bathrooms

Droog ‘Mat Walk’ bath
mat with in-built slippers,
$80, from Format.

above: Nikles ‘XL 180’ shower
head, $119, with ceiling-mounted
shower arm, $75, from Reece.
LEFT: Ian Monty Wood Design
stool in western red cedar, $299,
from Candana, with Moral Fibre
bamboo towel, $110, from Planet,
organic cleaner by MurchisonHume, $12, and sea sponge,
$12, both from Cotton Love.

good natured

nature’s own
above left: ‘Bamboo’ glass tile, $85, from BetterTiles.

Organic forms, curvaceous lines and a palette of raw materials
enhance the bathroom as a sanctuary for body and soul.

above right: Caroma ‘Profile’ Toilet Suite with
integrated hand basin is Australia’s first WELS
5-star rated toilet, $668. Below: the Estella Design
‘lounge’ bath is designed and made in Melbourne
from plantation and recycled timbers, from

This ‘Purist Hatbox’ tankless
toilet, $4999, from Kohler Co,
will be released later this year.

$12,ooo, from reece bathroom life.

A sinuous design statement,
the luxurious Newform
‘Morpho’ overhead shower,
$7308, including mixer.

Australia opened
these hashop and is
featuring the Vitsoe range,

flower
power
Greening the
bathroom can
be as simple as
surrounding

new to Australia and
exclusive to Mud. The store

washed up
left: Lladro Bath ‘Nautilus’
tap, $1116, from paco
Jaanson. far left: the
sculptural ‘Fluid 90’ basin
is $1499, enquiries to Studio
Bagno. Details, last pages.

yourself with the
florabundance
of ‘Grass Flowers
Green’ pattern
20x20mm glass
mosaic tiles,
designed by Bisazza
Design Studio.

barrel bath
Right: the ‘Aomori’
bath Tub designed
by Philipp Mainzer
and Johanna Egenolf
for British design firm
e15. The beautifully
crafted European oak
bath will set you back
$24,495, from Format.
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a real timber veneer in American Cherry wood is a natural
complement to Duravit’s new ‘Vero’ ceramic toilet and
bidet. it’s also used in the bath surround, basin vanity
and mirror. enquiries to Meco Australia.
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its first stand-alone

